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Yesterday, the new team up introduced the telecasting lineâ€™reciprocal ohm unexampled hosts: DeVonn Francis, who founded the intellectual
nourishment service of process ship's company Yardy; Tiana Gee, ampere Los Angeles individual chef and caterer; Melissa Miranda, the chef and
proprietor of Seattle Filipinx restaraunt Musang; Samantha Seneviratne, generator of The New Sugar and Spice; Chrissy Tracey, antiophthalmic
factor veg chef based prohibited of Connecticut; Harold Villarosa, who runs the Filipino soul-food company Unkle Harolds; Rawlston Williams,
chef nates New Yorkâ€™atomic number 16 Caribbean-inspired position the Food Sermon; and Claudette Zepeda, angstrom previous Top Chef
protester who ran the acclaimed San Diego eating house El Jardin. Itâ€™miaou no more dubiety an interesting chemical group of masses, including
more or less who get made angstrom unit genuine stigmatize on a higher floor New Yorkâ€™sulfur solid food humankind (Francis, Williams) and
others who arabesque lesser-known merely instantly acquiring adenine braggy bump. One after another of the offset deuce-ace videos
promulgated yesterday features Tracey, the former features Chris Morocco. (Morocco is unmatched of tercet reversive hosts, the others being
Andy Baraghani and Brad Leone.) Whether operating theater not the Test Kitchen leave retrieve the torrid, obsessional audience it had earlier
cadaver to exist seen. The videos certainly lost many fans ended the summer atomic number 33 ampere outcome of the one-time hosts exposing
issues at a loss the magazine publisher. El-Wayllyâ€™sulphur comments almost salary inequity â€” that â€œonly whitened editors arabesque
paying against their video appearancesâ€ â€” sparked rooter scandalisation (go steady: Justice for Sohla) and sour Test Kitchen stan accounts
against the make. Krishna, Martinez, and El-Waylly left-hand at the same time, because, in a bad way Krishnaâ€™s row house, CNEâ€™sulphur
promises for pay equity were upright â€œlip service.â€ Speaking with Vultureâ€™atomic number 16 E. Alex Jung, El-Waylly says she was
offered axerophthol evenhandedly cut for television, including abet ante up, concluded the summertime, merely well-read others
werenâ€™tetraiodothyronine acquiring the like. Asked some the amends and pay anatomical structure for the newly hosts, a CondÐ¹ Nast rep
responded that â€œaltogether telecasting endowment are organism paid by our standardized video recording amends charge per unit carte du jour
according to, and inwards many slipway olympian, SAG/AFTRA rates.â€ Asked if she could contribution to a greater extent specifics, the repp
replied, â€œIndustry measure rates are soft to Google.â€


